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Invitation



Dear Goalball friends, 
 
For the 10th time in its history, ViGe Noordzee will organize the 
Open West-Flemish Cup. From now on known as the Bruges 
Open International Goalball Tournement. This Goalball 
tournament is taking place in one of the most beautiful cities of 
Belgium: Bruges. This years event is schedules less then two 
month in advance of the 2019 European Goalball Championships 
in Germany so it should be an ideal moment to test out your team. 
The 2-day event will take place on Saturday 24th and Sunday 25th 
of August 2019. 

“We did not change a lot to the proven formula!”

Venue
The games will take place at the 2 
main sports halls of the Sport 
Vlaanderen Brugge sports center in 
Bruges. It was formerly know as 
BLOSO Bruges.
 It’s the biggest sports venue of the city 
and accommodate a wide verity of 
sports. Floors have a blue synthetic 
surface.

Teams
This year a maximum of 10 male 
teams can join the tournament. These 
can be national or club teams.
A team can exist out of maximum 8 
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persons (2 rooms). More persons 
are allowed but need to consider that 
they can sleep in shared rooms.

Accommodation
Accommodation will be organised in 
the sports centre own rooms. These 
exists out of 4 persons rooms. 
Teams can stay from Friday till 
Monday so we provided breakfast on 
Saturday and Sunday and monday morning. Lunch and dinner will 
be served on saturday and sunday during the tournament.

The cost for participating to the Bruges Open is € 175 per person 
for the weekend.

Application
Subscription is open till May 15th 2019. Detailed application forms 
and payment methods will be sent to you after registration. The fee 
has to be paid before June 12th 2019.

Referees
We offer referees free accommodation. All referees need to have an 
IBSA level 1 accreditation or higher. If you come with a team, the 
team gets a € 100 discount.
 
Transport to the airport is not included, but we can help you to find 
the right transportation to Bruges.
We don't take care of international visa's!
 
Best regards, 
Team Noordzee

website: www.vigenoordzee.be
Facebook: facebook.com/vigenoordzee
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Contact details:
Karen Verwulgen

brugesopen@vigenoordzee.be 
+32 479 39 67 19


